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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
statement of the Problem 
In the public welfare agency where this research was conducted two 
crt tena are used for the selection of caseworker stafr. The first requirement 
is that the applicant possess a bachelor's degree from an accredited university) 
the second is that the applicant successfull1 pass a civil service examination. 
This examination is a test of the applicant's general knowledge of the 
behavioral sciences. Because of the confidential nature and inaccessabili ty of 
civil service examinations, the predictive value of these tests cannot be 
determined. The general assumption seems to be that the possession of a degree 
and of a passing score on the ~~m is indicative of successful performance as 
a caseworker. 
As most employees are sE"~ected for their particular job by some criteria 
of academic achievement, ability, interest, experience, etc., it may be said 
that each begins his employment with one or more common denominators of success 
potential. Therefore it would seem that the investigator mst look to the more 
dynamic variables which in the final analysis distinguish between successful 
and unsuccessful job performance. The variables under consideration in the 
present study are personality variables. It is understood that personality is 
highly complex, and care must be taken in a practical setting to identify those 
aspects that have particular relevance to job performance. 
1 
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Objectives 
The investigator is confronted with several dimensions of personall ty that 
mi.ght relate to successful occupational adjustmE'.nt. One such dimension that 
has particular application and implication in industry is that of temperament. 
SUch then is the general obj ect! ve of the present study - to further examine 
those relatively permanent traits or characteristics oalled temperament and 
their relationship to occupational adjustment. The specific aim of this study 
is to determine what temperament traits distinguish between effective and in-
effective oaseworkers employed in a public ueli'are agency. 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED UTERATURE 
A careful search of the literature failed to disclose any studies in which 
public welfare caseworkers were evaluated in terms of temperament. However, 
the following studies are of some relevance. 
Shea and Fenlason by means of the Leahy-Fenlason Rating Scale for social 
workers suggest that imagination, judgment, objectivity, patience, resource-
fulness, sympathy, and tolerance are important personality traits of social 
workers. 16 
Lffirls found a relationship between occupational interests and personality 
tendencies of social workers as measured by the Kuder PreferE'nce Record and the 
lmMPI. The Persuasive and Social Service scales of the Kuder appeared to be 
valid for social workers. 12 
The importance of temperament has been demonstrated by several validation 
studies presented in the T\x:aminer 'l!anual of the Thurstone Tempe rament Schedule. 
Among those occupations on which the schedule has been validated are teachers, 
office workers, retail store employees, sales superviSOrs, and managers of smal 
18 
retail stores. The follow1.ng studies are presented in the "'xaminer Manual. 
In a study by Ryans, teach!1r p(!rformance was equated with scores made on 
the Schedule. Two-Hundred sev£"nty-fi ve teac.'l-ters were rated by trained 
observers on various performance en teria. A. high and a low group lvere 
selected on each criterion. Mean scores were tested for significant difference 
3 
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FOur dimensions of temperament discriminated significantly between effect! ve 
and ineffective teachers namely, Vigorous, Impulsive, Dominant, and Sociable. 
In another study, 723 male and female office workers were divided into 
high and low groups in terms of performance ratings} mean differences were 
tested for significance. The Schedule failed to discriminate between good and 
poor offioe workers exoept in the area of Active. 
Department store managers seleoted good and poor retail sales employees on 
various oriteria of job performance such as sales ability, oooperation, 
customer service, and general effectiveness. The 1274 employees were then 
given the rrs, and mean differenoes were tested for significance. Temperament 
traits sirnificantly distinguished between good and poor employees in all seven 
areas of temperament. It was elso found that different job aspeots also 
demanded different temperament qualities for sucoessful job performanoe. That 
is, different temperament traits distinguished between good and poor groups on 
each of the cri terla. 
In a fourth study, 86 supervisors were rated by their superiors using 
general effectiveness as a criterion of performance. Mean differences of the 
Schedule scores of the good and poor groups were tested for significance. It 
was found that all areas of temperament with the exception of Renecti ve 
predioted successful performance. 
Seventy-seven retail store managers were rated in terms of good and poor 
on various criteria. Mean scores differed significantly in the areas of 
Stable and Sociable for good and poor managers on the criteria of operating 
efficienoy. In addition, Stable disoriminated between enployees on the 
ori terion of human relations. Vigorous and Stable means were also significant 
on the criterion of general effectiveness. Using the same sample, a 
correlation of test scores and success scores resulted in significant correla-
tions especially on the trait of Stable. 
In the final study, temperament scores were correlated ·with the criterion 
of sales abill ty. Significant correlations were obtained on all traits except 
Vigorous and Renective. 
In an unpublished master's thesis13 an attempt was made to determine if 
the Thurstone Temperament Schedule could be used as an effective aid in 
supervisory evaluation. Correlations were computed between merit ratings of 
78 supervisors and test scores on the Schedule. The obtained correlations 
were not of sufficient significance to warrant the use of the Schedule as a 
supervisory evaluation aid. Failure to establish signif.tcance was attributed 
to the heterogeneity of the sample, the different departmental interpretations 
of the merit rating, and possibly an invalid merit rating. 
Raino14 used the Thurstone Tempere.ment Schedule and the Maudsley Medical 
Questionnaire in an attempt to develop a procedure for the selection of fore-
men. He found no significant differences between the research and selection 
situation for traits of Stable, Social, Dominant, and Impulsive on the Schedule 
and neuroticism as measured by the ln~. There also were no significant 
differences for traits of Active, Vigorous, and Reflective. The author 
concludes that in a selection situation there is a trend to higher ecores on 
varlabl{'~s shown to have high correlation to the crt tena. He explains that the 
subjects are aware of the variables for "good" foremen thus indicating a need 
to establish a neutral motivational situation. 
Sheddan and Wi tmer17 correlated the job efficiency of 6l. caseworkers with 
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a battery of tests oonsisting of thP Ohio statE" ?s;ychologioal T~tJ Moss Social 
Intell1gMcp. Tf!st, the Thurstont'" 'Por8onality Schedul~, and a P..elief Attitudes 
Scal@. A CO'M"P.lation of .72 was obtained with the test ba.tt~ty and job efN.-
eiency as measured b,y Sllpervisory ratings. 
fA. critical incident technique -s used to detp.nnine what phrases were 
dAecrlptive of !lX)st pro!'ieiont and least proficient caseworkers. On the basis 
of thes{~ critioa.l incidents a. merit scale was constructed. The rating seales 
of 6)0 east1Workers w€'re correlated with an Attitude Test. The prediction of 
sucoeee among employed caseworkers was more effect! ve than prediotions made by 
the ~ntranoe eJaUa. 8 
CHAPTFR III 
TIF' T1:l'ST ST'ruATION 
Description of the Job 
A df:ltailnd list of the job dut1es of Ii casewoT'ker ean be found in Table I 
o.f the Appendix. 
In general, oumrorkers are reepone:!bl~ for det«r'!lining in! tial and 
oontinued ~llg1b1lity of persons appl;y1:ng for or re:ceiV1ng publio assistance. 
The casm;orker usiata these ind:t:ri.duals to become self-supporting and prov-:tdea 
for asnstanoe in such a manner as to .intain and etremgthen the fam1~ un1 t 
by' ut.Uiz1ng the resources availablo within tbA COJI.Ir.UniV. In addition, cue-
work rE!quiree a broad knowledge of th~ behavioral seimoea and a eompreht.ms1ve 
knowledge of pertinent local, state, and tederal legislation Pelativ". to public 
wel.fare programs. The job requires mensi ve publlc contact, ability to work 
wi t.h p"~!)J)!e. the exercise of fJ)od judgment, and the abill ty to make important 
decisions. 
'!'he caseworker is responsible for the eondnct of the following W'f>..lf'are 
programs. Aid to Deptmdmt Cbild.rEm, Old Age Assistance, D1aab111ty Aaeiatanoe, 
nlind Aaa1stanee, and General Aseistance. 
'l'td:l min1mum academic requimnent 18 a bachelor's degree tram. an accredited 
college or un:1Tereity. 
1 
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The Subjects 
1. The Population 
In order that an accurate perspective of the total population be main-
tained" a description of a typical county organizational setup may be in order. 
The typical county welfare agency consists of about ten district offices all 
under the jUrisdiction of a central administrative office. Each district offic 
is assigned to service a specific area wi thin the county. As pointed out 
earlier, all caseworkers are selected on the basis of the same criteria; 
assignment to a district office is made on the basis of an exis"ti.ng vacancy. 
Within the district office, members of the casework staff are assigned to an 
immediate supervisor. 1<'ach supervisory unit consists of about four or five 
workers. Job duties, job requirements, and welfare programs serviced are 
identical for each district office. The same merl t rating is used in all 
offices for staff promotion. In sum, the typi cal county welfare staff is a 
highly homgeneous group. 
2. The Sample 
The sample participating in this study consisted of 63 caseworkers in one 
of the district offices. This number represents 68% of the present casework 
staff. Thirty-four male workers and twenty .... n1ne female workers participated in 
the study. The sample consisted of .39 Negroes and 211 Caucasions. Ages ranged 
from 21 years old to 58 years old. About 7CJ!, of the caseworkers were wi thin 
the 21-.35 year age group} about 36% were in the 21-25 year group. 
Employment tenure of the subjects ranged from six months to ten years. 
About 50% of the caseworkers were with the agency trom six months to one and 
one....half years. Another 2L% were with the agency between nineteen months and 
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two and one-half years. The onb" condition for participation in the study was 
that a caseworker had been assigned to the district office for at least six 
months. The basis tor this stipulation was two-fold. firstly, some of the 
caseworkers were newly assigned and had only recently completed a short trainillli 
period. These workers had a min1mm of experience, and quality of job 
performance could not as yet be established. Secondly, this time period is 
required for the supervisor to become sufficiently acquainted wi th a worker t s 
performance and thus have a basis for aeeul:1lte ratings. 
Temperament Requiremen ts 0 f the Job 
An analysis of desirable temperament traits for the job of caseworker was 
made. This analysis was made on the basis of the writer's extensive on the job 
experience and familiarity 'With the job requirements of casework. It was 
adjudged that the desired traits are. 
1. High emotional stability. 
a. Ability to work under pres sure. 
b. Ability to concenu-ate in the midst of distraction. 
c. High frustration tolerance. 
d. Flexibili ty. 
2. Above average in dominance. 
a. Capable of assuming responsibility. 
b. Ability to oope with emergenoies. 
3. Above average in sociability. 
a. Ability to meet and deal effectively 'With the public. 
b. Ability to cooperate with fellow woncers and with interested 
agencies. 
4. Low in impulsiveness 
a. Ablli ty to use discretion and foresight in mald.ng decisions. 
b. Ability to persevere in the task at hand. 
Thus casework requires stable, dominant,and sociable individuals. 
Impulsiveness is undesirable as is reflectiveness <as defined in terms of the 
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TTS). As a result of this analysis of traits and a oonsideration of the 
limitations imposed by the test 51 tuation, the Thurstone Temperament Schedule 
was selected as the ins~ant for the appraisal of these traits. 
Desoription of the Thurstone Temperament Schedule 
The TTS is designed to evaluate an individual's relatively permanent 
temperament traits. It consists of 140 items in question form requiring a 
"Yes", "?", or a "~lolt response. Seven areas of temperament are assesseds 
Aotive. Viiorous, 15!ulsive, Iklminant, Stable, Sociable, and Refleotive. 
Scores are in terms of the number "right". The Schedule oan be self-scored 
and self-administeredJ about 20 min'J.tes (no time limit) is required for 
completion. In general, the T'l'S is well designed and of high p:'Ofessional 
quality. 
The seven areas of temperament were derived from a factorial analysis of 
the Guilford-Martin Invento!7.2! Factors GAlIITU, the Ouilford-vartin Personnel 
Inventor:;" and the Inventory 2!. Faotors STroP... The soores i"rom these tests 
were made by normal individuals, and thus psychotio or neurotic olassification 
were excluded. In conjunction with the factor analysis. surveys of personal1t 
questionnaires and recent research on personall ty measurement was made. 
Several thousand items were found to differentiate and describe stable 
behavior traits. Of these, .320 remained after the elimination of duplicate an 
inappropriate i te.1llS. This number was further reduced to only 140 of the most 
discriminating items and these nO'.: oonsti tute the present Sohedule. 
The r.xaminer's Manual18 presents several validation studies. In a study 
of content validity, the following biserial coeffioients were obtained between 
supervisory forced-choice ratings and actual test performances Aotive .95, 
u 
V:igoroWl .93, Impulai," 1.00, Dominant .92, Stable .90, Sociable .90, and 
Reflective .81. 
The test author also presents seftral studies of predictive validity.18 
These studies have been previOWlly referred to under Related Literature, pp. 
3-6. BrteflT sllJllll&1'1zed, validation studies were conducted on teachers, office 
workers, retail store employees, sales supervisors, and managers of small 
retail storee. Job performanoe and auperrl.eor·. ratings are used as cri ter1a. 
'l'ra1ta of :V:igorous, !!Rule1-.,., DoDdnant, and Social signif'ioantq discr1ndnated 
between high and low performance teachers at 1% and ,% confidence levels. The 
Schedule failed to discriminate between above average and below average rated 
teachere except on the trait ot Act! ft. The Schedule significantly dietin-
gui.shed between good and poor rated retail sal.s employee. on all criteria and 
all seven areu of temperaMntJ sign:iticance was at both 1$ and ,% levella of 
confidence. The 'f'l'S ecales distinguished between high rated and low rated 
sales supervisors in all areas except Reflective and Sociable. Significancee 
are reported at the U and ,~ lenls of confidenoe in the varioWl areas. In a 
study of retail store anagers the TTS tra! ts of Active, Impulai ve. ponttnant. 
Stable and Sociable distinguished between the high and low rated managera. 
With th1a same group teet scoree were correlated with success scores J the Stabl 
score vas of special relevance. Correlations were Significant at the 1% level 
of confidence. Correlations wre &lao oODJputed between sales ability and the 
TTS scales. 'l"he oorrelations were signifioant at the 1% and 5% levels of 
confidence on all traits except Vigorous and RetlectiT8. 
In terms of concurrent validity, the manual is not clear on the tiJIIe 
separating the teat and the criterion. Some ot the predictive validations mA7 
also be concurrent. 
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The reliability of the seven t,emperament areas VISS tested by the split-
half and the test-retest mathod.18 Using the split-half method for men, women, 
boys, girls, and an employment and guidanoe group, odd-even oorr~..lations were 
co~ted. Raliabili ties Vlere then estimated by using the Spearman-Brawn 
correotion for double length. The range for all groups varied from .45 to .86 
wi th a median .64 for four different groups. Test-retest reliabili ties were 
computed on 81 male ... xecutives. The re-l;ests were given within six months of 
the first administration; ooefficients ranf"i~d from .61 to .82 and were higher 
than the split-half group. 
In an unpUblished thesis4 higher test-retest and split-half correlations 
'Were found than those oi ted above. (The author does not present aetual 
oorrelations. ) 
Van Steenberg in Buras states that "the manual. like the Sohedule, is of 
high standard, informative and objeotively wrl tten •••• The Sohedule should 
prove useful for employment managers and counselors, though it would be 
desirable to have a !llllIber of ad.ditional validity studies published.n4 
A. desoription of eaoh of the temperament areas obtained from the 
TiXaminer's l"J8.nual 1s given as follows. lF' 
ACTIVE 
VIGOROUS 
A person soaring high in th.ts area usually works and moves 
rapidly. He is restless whenever he has to be quiet. He 
likes to be "on the go" and tends to hurry. He usually 
speaks, walks, writes, drives, and works rapidly even when 
these activities do not demand speed. 
A person with a high score in this anl4 participates in 
physioal sports, work requiring the use of his hands and the 
use of tools, and outdoor ocoupations. The area emphasizes 
physical aoti vi ty using large muscle groups and great 
expend! turA of energy. This trait is often described as 
"masculine" but many women and girls will soore high in this 
area. 
IMPULSIVE 
DOMINANT 
STABLF 
SOCIABLE 
RF.FLFUTIVE 
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High scores in this area indicate a hapP".f-go-1ueky, daredevil 
carefree, acting-on-the-spur-of-the-moment disposition. The 
person makes decisions quiokly, enjoys competition, and 
ohanges ec.sily from one task to another. The decision to aot 
or change is quick regardless of whether the person moves 
slow~ or rapidly (ACTIVF), or enjoys or dislikes strenuous 
projects (VIGOROUS).. A person who doggedl.y "hangs on" when 
acting or think1.ng is typically low in this area. 
People scoring high on this factor think of themselves as 
leaders,. capable of taking ini tiati ve and responsi bili ty. 
They are not dimineering, even though they have leadership 
abili ty. They enjoy public speaking, organizing social 
activities, promotine new projects, and persuading oth(:".!'s. 
(Emotionally stable) Persons who have high Stable scores 
usually are cheerful and have an even dispositA..on. They 
can relax in a noisy room and they remain calm in a crisis. 
They claim they can disregard distractions while studying. 
They are not i:rritated if interrupted when concentrating, 
and they do not fret about daily chores. They are not 
annoyed by leaving a task unf'inished or by having to finish 
it by a deadline. 
Persons with high scores in this area enjoy the company of 
others, make friends easily, and are s,ympathetic, cooperative 
and agreeable in their relations with people. strangp-%"s 
readily' tell them. about personal troUbles. 
High scores in this area indicate that a person likes 
meditative and refleotive thinking and enjoys dealing with 
theoretical rather than practical problems. Self-examination 
is characteristio of refiective persons. These people are 
usually quiet, -work a.lone, and enjoy work that requires 
acouracy and fine detail. They often take on more than tbq 
can f.inish, and they would rath~r plan a job than carry it 
out. 
The Criterion 
The job effectiveness of each caseworker was evaluated by means of a 
performance rating. F1 va job factors were rat€:d. tlcb sldlls, Work Babi te, 
Quality of Work, Quantity of ".'ork, and Ability to Work 'Wi th People. Oil each of 
these fa.ctors, the caseworker was evaluated. as either Outstan<ti.ngly Good, Very 
Good, satisfactory, Reasonably Satisfaotory, or Poor. A Sample of this rating 
lb 
rtIIly be round in Table II of the J\ppfo'ndi.."'<. 
As supt~rri.90re had not received a.:tI3' training in the use of the rating, it 
was neoessary tbat steps be takm to insure an accura~ rating. Due to "'iOn 
i'1·~8sures it was not possible to obt"il1n time to hold tr.'Olining and practioe 
sessions 1n the use of the merit rating. HowtW~r, an in.'f!truction sheet W88 
devised and accol\1)&n1.ed each l'8.t1ng sheet. See Table In in the Appendix for 
fJaIIPle. Tho purpose of these instructions was t.o avoid OOIlll.Oll pitfalls in 
meri t ratings such as the halo effect, oentral tendency et'l"Or, lemenC1 error, 
and experience contamination. fo..s tht!'! 8U~rvi8ors were not aware of the nature 
of thf!. t.~~nt ~st, oriteria contamination was tJms avoided. 
The p&rformance of '!'!aoh oaseworker is known only to his immed:tat~ supt>r-
visor. Therefore, it was not possible to establish the reliability of the 
rat1.ng by ob~ tn1ng independent ,judgemants from other supervisors. Arter the 
merit ratinge 'Were obtained, a one II)nth time :period was alJ.owed to lapse. The 
supf'1"rleOl"'8 wwe then requested to re-rate eaeh of their workers. The 
8U~rvi8ora were not aware that are-rat. _s to 00 conducted. This request 
-. made on t~ pretext that the wrlt€tr Qgootf>d" by an en'01" in coding. In 
order to ineure anonymity, all t'rorkeI'S wl1l"e identified b7 a oode ntmber. The 
code number on the merit rating corresponded to the worker'. code mm~r on the 
~erauent teet for purposes of comparison. 
The coefficient or correlation between the first raUng and the second 
ret1ng was .80. Thu. it was eoncludoo that the merit rating '\1B.S S'.lff1c1~ntly 
rt"!l1able to be used u a job performance oriterion. 
CHAPTF:R IV 
PROCrnTRE 
Collection of the Data 
Eaoh oaseworker who partioipated in the study was requested to sign .a 
release which would authorize the writer to obtain the worker's merit rating 
from his supervisor. After all ratings had been obtained, a. month time period 
was allowed to lapse. The supervisors were then requested to re-rate their 
workers for purposes of establishing the reliability of the merit rating. As 
mentioned earlier, a reliability coefficient of .80 was obtained. 
Dup. to the variation in each caseworker's visiting schedule (caseworkers 
spend two days of every week in the field visiting their clients) it was not 
possible to administer the temperament test to the entire group at one time. 
The tests were therefore given on an individual basis. After each worker 
completed the test, it was immediately returned to the writer for sooring and 
tabulation. The test was then returned to the worker for his personal 
information. 
Treatment of the Data 
On the basis of the merit ratings, the caseworkers were di v1.ded into a 
High Group and a !ow Group. The High Group included caseworkers who were rated 
outstandingly good on the merit rating. The low Group included caseworkers 
whose performance was rated reasonably satisfactory or poor. This division 
into a High Group and Ii Low Group was made for each of the job factors on the 
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meri t rating. 
Schedule scores of caseworkers rated high in performance were compared 
wi th those rated as low. Thus, on each of the job factors on the meri. t rating 
there was a High and a Low group. The significance of differenoes between the 
two groups was tested with the .1 test. The results are presented in Table IV 
of the AppendixJ the data are presented in Table V. 
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results 
Only two temperament traits significantly distinguished between the High 
and the Low performance groups. These traits were Vigorous and Stable. 
In terms of the factors Job Skills and Quantity of Work, the High and Low 
Group differed significantly on the trait of Vigorous. The group rated as Low 
in Job Skills scored a mean of 9.7 which was higher than the mean of 6.7 
obtained by the High group. The mean difference was significant at the 5% 
level of confidence. Similarly, the group rated as Low in terms of QuantiV 
of Work scored a bigher mean, 9.8, on the trait of Vigorous than did the High 
group whose mean on this trait was 6.1. Again, the mean difference was signi-
ficant at the 5% confidence level. 
Turning now to the temperament trait of Stable. it was found that this 
trai t significantly distinguished between the High and Low performance group 0 
all the job factors except AbilljiY to 'Work with People. 
The group rated High on the factor of Job Skul. had a mean score of 13.2 
on the trait of StableJ the Low group had a mean of 8.9. The.1 of 2.12 was 
significant at the 5% level of confidence. 
The group rated High on the faotor of Work Habits had a mean of 13.6 on 
the trait of StableJ the Low group had a mean of 10.0. 
was significant at the 5% confidence level. 
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The obtained t of 2.43 
-
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The High group on the job faotor, Qual! tl of 'Work, scored a mean of 13.0 
on the trait of Stable, the Low group's mean was 9.8. The]. of 2.26 was 
Significant at the 5% level of confidence. 
Finally, the group whioh was rated H1.gh on the faotor of QuG.ntiV of Work 
had a mean of 13.7 on the Stable trai tJ the Low group had a mean of 9.2. The 
! of 4.59 was significant at the 1% level of confidence. 
Discussion 
As indicated in the results, workers who rated Law in terms of Job Skills 
and Quanti tz ot Work scored significantly higher on the trait ot Vigorous than 
did the High group. This wOIlld seem to suggest that the more vigorous case-
workers are poor in the area of job skills and the amount of work turned out. 
However~ if we re-examine the description of the trait Vi~rous. we r.tnd that 
it involves the expenditure of ph;rsical energy such as in the area ot sports, 
use of tools, and in outdoor occupations. An analysis of the High and Low 
group in terms of sex indicates the followings Of the caseworkers rated High 
on !!2.2. Skills, 73% were female. Seventy-two percent of the workers in the Low 
group "Were males. Similarly, the group rated as High in Quantity of ',~ork again 
consisted of about 73% females; the Low group consisted of about 58% males. 
Therefore, as Vigorous is predom1r.antly a masdUllne trait and as the greater 
percentage of females composed the High group, it might be inferred that the 
significant difference'may be an artifact of the temperament test rather than 
based on a difference of the actual variables involved. 
The trait of Stable distinguished betwe€ll effective and ineffective case-
workers on all job crt ter1a except Ability to Work with People. This indicates 
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that emotional stability is common to all four job factors. 
EJootional stability, as described in the F.xaminer Manual of the TTS, is 
characteristic of individuals with a cheerful and an even disposition, those 
who remain calm in crises, and those who can 'WOrk under prpssure and distrac-
tion. Further, if interrupted while concentrating, stable persons do not 
become irritable, do not fret about daily job routine or obstacles which may 
arise in the course of the performance of their job duties. Thus, the trait 
of Stable bighly permeates most job factors. Stable caseworkers have a good 
knowledge of their job) they organize, plan, and execute their duties well. 
In addition, emotionally stable caseworkers are flexible and possess initiativ 
Their work is thorough and accurate. As a consequence, stable caseworkers 
consistently maintain a higher volume of work output than their lesser stable 
co-'WOrkers. 
SUMMLltY AND CONCLUSlOifS 
Tb1a study was an effort to detel"lld.ne .. t tellpeNMnt tnt ts distine,"Uiah 
between eftecti. and 1 ... et.taotive o~ erapl.oyed by a public veU'are 
8gm._ In addition, an e.ftort .. made to br:lng to attention other variables 
which demand consideration in C8MV01"ker .. lect1on_ 
S1xty-three cuevorkers participated in the study. On the buis ot 
"tresh" merit ratings obtained from their bned1ate aupeMtaora, cueworkers 
were d1 vided into High and Low perfor.nce groups on each of the five job 
factors listed on the _ri t rating. The Tb.uratone Tempel'Ulllmt Schedule was 
used as an index ot temperament traits. Schedule scorea ot caseworkers rated 
high in pertomance were oOlllp&l'ed with those rated as low. '!'bus, on each of 
the job faotors on the men t rating theN was It High and a Low ~up. The 
sign1ticanoe of differences between the two groups was tested with the t teat. 
-
The reeul ts indicated that o~ two areas of 1iEmIperamant, y!&oroua and 
stab¥.. s1gnUicantly d1at1ngu1shed between good and poor job performance. 
CaseworkeN rated as Low on ~ob Skills and !effitl~ of t.foric bad s1gn1ticant17 
higher l'Wtan Vigorous soorea than did the workers rated High. Because of the 
_aUUne nature of the Vigorous trait and because or the high percentage of 
females in the High group, it vaa suggested that thea. finding. nt1ght be an arti 
taot of the teat rather than a difference hUed on the true variables involved. 
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The results further indicated that the trait of Stable significantly 
distinguished between effective and ineffective caseworkers on all job factors 
except Abi1i ty to Work W~ th People. 
Conclusions 
On the basis of the results obtained and within the l1mits imposed by this 
research design, the following conclusions seem warranted: 
1. Certain aspects of temperament are demonstrably related to success 
in the job of caseworker. Among these is the trait of emotional 
s tab ili ty as measured by the Thurstone Temperament Schedule. 
2. The importance of stability is made doubly evident in a practical 
sense in an examination of job skills, work habits, quality of work, 
and quantity of work of caseworkers who possess this trait. 
3. Stable caseworkers are more able to consistently maintain a high 
standard of performance even under adverse environmental conditions 
and under psychological stresses imposed on them by their job. 
4. Factors which logically should have been significant but turned out 
not to be were the traits of Sociable, J2ominant, and Impulsive. 
5. The development of a test battery which included a consideration of 
temperament would seem to further improve the selection of caseworker 
personnel. 
As WaS pointed out earlier in the discussion of Subjects, the sample 
selected for this stuqy represents one district office in a population of ten. 
If proper sampling prooedures had been possible, the results of this study might 
justifiably be generaliZed to the other nine offices. However, this preclusion 
does not diMin1sh the value of the results nor does it condemn them to sterilit,y 
In our analysis of the population, reference was made to the uniforrd ty of this 
population. The uniformity was in terms of selection procedures, job duties 
and requirements, temperament reqUirements, organisational and administrative 
struotRtre, and promotional evaluation. On the basis ot this un1torm1t,y it is 
high'b' suggestive that the results and conclusions obtained in the sample would 
have particular relevance tor the entire population. Confirmation ot this 
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suggestion may be borne out by future research. 
Caution is directed in using only one predictor as a criterion of 
successful work performance; additional predictors should be developed. To this 
end, a battery of tests would probably have higher validity than a single test. 
'nle advantages and rewards of a test program are many. Improved selection 
and placement of personnel results in greater occupational adjustment, 
personal satisfaction, and productive success. A test program will also tend ~ 
reduce turnover, training costs, and labor problems. 
TABIE I 
JOB DUTIES OF A CASEWORKER 
1. Investigate applications for Public Assistance and General Assistance. 
2. Redetermine eligibility on 5 oategories of assistance including computations 
of budgets. 
3. Make plans for Nursing HOJlle care. 
4. Subnd t reports to the governor's offioe on complaints by' clients. 
5. Record in long hand interviews and inwstlgations. 
6. Mlke plans for Homemaker and Housekeeping Services. 
7. Compute detailed budgets on responsible relatives. 
8. Pake detailed studies on suitability of the home for children and report to 
Family Court. 
9. Appear in court aotions in FaJJJily Court and Crindnal Court. 
o. Submit to Resource Consultant reports on personal injuries. 
1. Change addresses • 
.. 2. Answer very time"'consuming complaints by telephone, both olients and 
interested persons. 
~3. Make burial plans. 
~4. Review and analyze cases for visits and distriot office interviews. 
~5. Inveatigate lost warrants and replacement of same by emergenoy checks. 
6. Keep desk organization and maintain controls on visits and dispositions. 
7 • ~et emergency needs arising due to fires and non-payment of promised 
contributions. 
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18. Seleot oases for camp placements of children and adults. 
19. Submit cases for Christmas gifts frOM private sources. 
20. Refer to Family Support Consultant cases of defaulting fathers. 
21. Counsel and Motivate teen-agers and adults for employment. 
22. Participate in reviews and special studies where indicated. 
23. Interpret changes in policy and program. to clients and to other persons 
in the cOmmunity. 
24. Make investigations on active cases for other states. 
25. Follow up and secure additional data for consultants inclUding Family 
Court representatives. 
26. Refer suspicious cases to Investigation and Frauds. 
27. Compute Excess Assistance and submit reports thereon. 
28. Write letters to employers, courts, state penitentiaries, state hospitals, 
medical agencies, other counties, and other states. 
TABLE II 
MERIT R~TING 
Obeck one of the following symbols which describes the oase-
worker's performance. 
A - OUtstandlngly Good 
B - Very Good. Better than job requires 
o - Satisfactory. Meetlng requlrements of job. 
D - Reasonably Satisfaotory. Not meeting all Job 
requiremente 
E - Poor. Does not meet the job requirements. 
F/illTORS A B C D 
1. JOB SKILI..S ••••••••••••••• 
2. WORK liABITS •••••••••••••• 
3. QUALITY OF ~~,~ORK •••••••••• 
4. QUANTITY OF ~;ORK· • • • • •••• 
5. ABILITY TO v,oRK W l'IH Hr.Jl'IE. 
SUGGESTED GUIDE TO ASSIST EVALUATOR 
1. JOB SKILLS 
a. f Knowledge of pollcy and procedure. 
E 
b. Knowledge and utilization of resottrces. 
o. Abillty to seoure and present data. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
d. Organizat1on and plann1ng of work. 
WORK H-ABITS 
8.. Promptness 
b. Flexibil1ty 
o. In1tiative 
d. Il.ttendanoe 
-..;.UALITY OF WORK 
a. Callber of work 
b. 11..CCUracy 
o. Thoroughness of work 
Q,UA.NTITY OF WOHK 
8.. V~o;lum.e of work output 
b. Conslstenoy of production 
ABILI'fY TO 'i~iORK ~JITH PEOPLE 
a. Emotional stability 
b. Relations with co-workers 
c. Relat10ns with superv1sors 
d. Halat1on. wlth reclp1ents (If known). 
TABLE III 
The yal.1tU.tyand reliability of tb1e Bat.1.ng 18 dependmt on the 
~bJecti'riV and ~raol of JOUr eva1uaUon. To attain tM8e ends, the oaae-
worker nor arwone else wUl know his re,:Unl. ~e 70U haTe destroyed the slip 
of paper containing the oaaeworkezo's name, he 1s l&mt1t.led onlT by the 
code number on the rating fom., this mmber co~de to the !'Jl1mber on the 
oa.s~mr's personaliv test. I!O qot remove the name until e Ivrv;e c~l.e~~ 
th~ evaluatlctn of e,aell of l!!r workers. 
'1M following instructions are of the uta>st impertance. Read th_ 
oa~full.y and reter to th_ freely while you are do1ng the evaluations. 
1. Ra~ all the oasewomrs on one job factor at a t.ise. 
2. Do not rate a caaaorkeJt on a factor unless you have aotual.lT obsel"'TfJd 
his performance on that faotor. That u, do not gueu, avoid 
IUpposi tion, or EIlOUonal bias. 
3. Do not ra~ a factor on tho basis of how ~u rated another ~ctor. 
1-1. Dc not rate on the buts or a single druatio 1ncldenti. Oonsider the 
f:'nt1re previOUS six mont.he li"OrIdng period. 
5. Consider the eaaework8l"'s lqth of experience 1n relationship to each 
factor. 
6. Do not avoid eiT1ng til very high or a Te1"1' low rating where It Is 
w'~rranted. 
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ACTIVE 
VIGOROUS 
IMPULSIVE 
TABLE IV 
A ... JOB SKILLS 
B .;::.: WORK HABI'rS 
o - QUALITY OF WORK 
D - QU.b.NTITY OF WORK 
E - ABILITY TO WORK 
WITH PEOPLE 
A B C 
l'l.EAN HIGH GROUP 10.1 10.0 9.6 
MEAN LOW GROUP 9.1 10.0 10.3 
DIFFERENCE 1.0 0.0 .5 
S.E. DIFFBRENCE 1.36 1.22 .91 
i .73 1.2ll .54 
SIGNIFIC.ANOE 
- - -
){F.AN HIGH GROUP 6.7 9.0 7.1 
:wtAl~ LOW GROUP 9.7 7.9 8.5 
D IFF i;REl:KLi; 3.0 1.1 1.4 
S.E. DIFFEREl"iC E 1.44 1.44 1.52 
i 2.08 .76 .92 
SIGNIFICANCE 5% 
- -
MEAN HIGH GROUP 10.6 9.3 10.6 
MEAN LOW GROUP 10.1 110.1 ~O.4 
DIFFERENCE .5 .8 .2 
S.E. D I:F'FEREIJC E 1.4f 1.8') 1.31 
t .34 .4f .16 
DIGl.:IFIC ;'J'~CE 
- - -
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D E 
~0.6 ~O.O 
10.3 9.2 
.3 .8 
.96 1.06 
.30 .'15 
- -
6.1 9.3 
9.8 7.7 
3.7 1.6 
1.3'1 1.53 
2.70 1.07 
5% 
-
10.0 10.4 
tlO.5 8.9 
.5 1.5 
1.4€ 1.08 
• 3~ 1.38 
-
.. 
TABLE IV (cont.) 
A B C D E 
DOMINA.NT MEAN HIGH GROUP 7.9 8.3 8.4 7.8 9.2 
MEAl'i LOW GROUP 8.8 9.7 9.7 9.1 10.0 
DI]~FEREHCE .9 l.4 l.3 1.3 .8 
S.E. DIl"FERENGE 1.51 l.44 1.4~ 1.47 1.55 
t .59 .97 .90 .88 .51 
SIGNIFICANCE 
- - - - -
STABLE ME.lI..N HIGH GROUP 13.2 ~.6 P-3.0 1J.3.7 ).2.3 
ldEAN LOW GROUP 8.9 ;w.O 9.8 9.2 ~0.3 
DIFFERENCE 4.3 3.6 3.2 4.5 2.3 
S.E. DI]'FERE.NCE 1.54 1.46 1.41 .96 1.56 
t 2.72 2.43 2.2fl 4.59 1.47 
3IGNIFIO.Al'llE 5% 5% 5% 1s' 
-
SeeIABLE MEAN HIGH GROUP ~2.9 ll.5 ~.2 12.& ~2.e 
.MEAN LC'[¥ GHOUP p,J..7 112.2 Ill. 7 P.2.0 fll.6 
DIFFERENCE 1.2 .7 1.5 .6 1.2 
S.E. Dr FFER}!!l;C.E 1.24 1.32 1.lS 1.1::3 1.09 
t .96 .53 1.29 .53 1.10 
SIGNIFIc .. ~}rcE 
- - - - -
REFLEOTIVE MEA.N HIGH :;ROUP 8.7 ~O.8 ~O.6 9.8 9.7 
-
ME.A.1~ LOW GROUP 9.2 8.9 9.2 9.5 9.3 
DIFFERENCE .5 1.9 1.4 .2 .4 
S.E. Dr ~·F}mEl~CE 1.50 1.16 1.13 1.26 1.01 
t .33 1.63 1.23 .15 .39 
BIGNIF rCA.NO E 
- - - - -
NO. HIGH GROUP 11 14 13 11 26 
NO. LOV~ GROUP 22 22 25 25 15 
3UBJ. 
1 
2 
3 
" 
:> 
6 
'I 
6 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
TABU V 
DATA SIIEIT 
SCORES ON T"~PiiJLUIENT T"N3T MERIT Rtt.TIl'Kj. 300RE 
A .. ,[~TIV:E 1 
-
JOB 3KILLS 
V .. VIGOROUS 2 
-
WORK HABITo 
I .. IMPULSIVE 3 
-
QUALITY OF ViOHK 
D - DOMINANtI' , -QUANTITY OF 'NORK 
S- ST.ABU 5 - ABILITY fro \'JORK s .. sOCIau WITH PEOPLE 
R - REFIJOO TIV-~ 
.< V I D it :,) R 1 2 3 
" 
5 .i~ 
, 10 9 14 1'1 15 $} 4 8 4 4. 5 
\} 10 10 11 16 16 '1 :5 3 3 
" 
S 
15 5 g 14 3 13 12 4, 
" 
4 
" " 14 8 13 a 14 1'1 14 5 5 5 5 8 
13 17 13 1:.1 a 13 10 4 4 4 S 5 
12 15 1'1 19 15 18 '1 3 3 3 :I 2 
3 4 6 
" 
16 11 3 4 3 
" " 
4 
6 a 14 :; 8 11 14 :3 3 3 :; 
" 
8 10 9 8 12 11 
" 
3 4 4 3 
" II 10 
" 
'1 5 11 11 :5 4 5 3 
" 
" 
2 b 3 10 10 9 4 
" 
4. 4 5 
8 10 , 5 1> 14 13 
" 
4: 4 3 5 
13 5 15 8 15 15 11 
" 
:5 5 5 4 
" 
4 11 6 2 
" 
'1 3 2 2 2 3 
6 l) 12 14 14 11 10 5 4 5 5 5 
, 3 6 .. 14 ., a 4: 4 , 4 5 
T.ABLE V 
DATA SI1BJ1:T (cont.) 
SUBJ. A V I D E S R 1 2 3 4 5 
17 11 12 12 16 15 12 12 4 4 4 3 5 
18 10 13 9 3 2 7 10 3 4 4 4: 4 
19 10 6 10 17 11 14 12 :3 :3 3 3 4: 
20 11 4 9 12 10 8 12 4 3 3 4 5 
21 14 6 16 12 16 15 2 5 4 4 4 5 
22 14 3 a 2 8 6 11 4: 5 :5 3 4: 
23 14 10 17 12 14 15 8 2 2 3 2 :3 
24 6 2 11 5 13 14 7 5 4 5 4 5 
25 10 19 8 3 1 11 4 3 3 4: 3 4: 
26 8 10 6 8 12 8 10 4: 5 4 4 4 
27 8 16 11 17 14 17 12 3 4: 3 4 4: 
28 5 9 6 7 8 14 10 5 5 5 4: 5 
29 8 6 9 6 :3 10 7 2 2 3 2 4: 
30 '1 13 6 4 12 11 3 5 5 4 4 4 
31 '1 8 1'1 9 12 17 8 5 5 5 5 5 
32 15 4 13 e 10 12 12 5 5 4 :3 5 
33 13 11 6 10. 9 9 13 4 3 3 3 2 
34 7 17 15 14 13 16 15 4 4 5 4 5 
35 11 8 8 5 12 15 11 4 4: 4 4 5 
36 5 9 9 13 18 15 a 3 :.; 4 3 4 
37 13 3 11 a 10 13 12 5 4: 5 5 4 
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TABLE V 
DATA SHEET (oont.) 
SUBJ. A V I D E S R 1 2 :3 4 5 
38 9 1 5 2 6 11 10 :3 3 4 :3 :3 
39 15 6 12 8 4: 15 7 :3 :3 :3 3 5 
40 10 5 3 1 12 & 15 5 5 5 5 5 
41 9 0 12 9 6 13 8 4: 4: 4 3 5 
42 8 4: 5 13 16 13 8 4 :3 4 4: :3 
43 15 4 13 5 a 11 11 :3 4 :3 4: 4 
44 5 12 :3 15 10 12 13 4: 4: 4 4 :3 
45 12 18 8 13 11 12 15 2 :3 2 2 3 
46 5 5 7 a 2 9 9 :3 4 :3 4: 4 
47 9 11 13 9 11 14 7 :3 4 :3 :3 5 
48 10 0 9 4 0 7 11 4: 4 4 4 :3 
49 7 4 6 1 2 2 11 3 3 :3 4: :3 
50 1) 15 a 10 14 13 11 2 :3 2 :3 :3 
51 15 6 7 11 9 11 10 4 4: :3 4 4: 
52 4 15 10 11 17 12 8 :3 5 3 :3 3 
53 10 0 6 4 13 11 9 4: 4 5 5 5 
54 & 4: 0 4 13 10 4 4 4: :3 5 4 
55 12 10 12 13 16 15 13 4 5 5 5 5 
56 9 a 9 16 14 15 7 4 4 :3 4 :3 
57 15 7 10 7 :3 14 4 4 :3 3 :3 :3 
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TABLE V 
DAT,~ SliEET (cont.) 
SUBJ. A V I D E S R 1 2 3 4 5 
58 12 6 6 6 8 12 14 4 4 4 5 4: 
59 14 12 15 10 13 10 13 4 5 2) 3 4 
(sO 14 10 9 11 17 12 3 5 5 5 5 5 
61 13 5 14 13 14 16 4 4 3 3 4 5 
62 g 4 4 10 15 6 10 4: 5 4 4 () 
63 14 12 14 17 13 15 14 
" 
3 4: 4- 5 
)2 
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